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CHILL AT HOME
You can freeze all sorts of food; cake,

02

TRASH OR TREASURE
One person’s trash is another person’s

03

SHARING IS CARING
Have excess food that you know you

bread, cheese etc. Tip: freeze in portion

treasure. Check out products made

won't get round to eating? Oﬀer it to a

sizes. Try lemons and limes in slices -

from 'waste' e.g. FRUU, Toast Ale

neighbour or share it via the food

these are great in summer drinks.

and Snact.

sharing app Olio.

WATER ON TAP
Carrying a reﬁllable bottle around with

05

FOOD WASTE REVOLUTION
Join the food waste revolution and

06

COFFEE WISDOM
Enjoy your faviourite hot beverage in

you can save you cash and be healthier.

help restaurants prevent food waste

your own reﬁllable cup. Lots of coﬀee

Check out the handy Reﬁll app.

and check out Too Good To Go.

shops oﬀer discounts if you do too win-win!
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TIME TO SHARE
Share your time and skills with others

08

BE A BORROWER
Got a DIY job that needs doing but

09

ON-THE-GO PRO
Take your own travel cutlery set with

and earn theirs in return. Time is

you don’t have the equipment?

you. They ﬁt easily in any bag and you

money with apps like Echo that allow

You can borrow rather than buy at

won't have the worry of plastic ending

you to give what you've got and get

Library of Things or rent new gadgets

up in your food.

what you need.

from Tryatec.

LOVE NOT LANDFILL
In the UK, we throw away 11 million

11

DON’T PULL THE SHORT STRAW
In London alone, two billion straws

12

RESTART YOUR DEVICES
Broken or slow electrical device?

items every week that end up in landﬁll.

are used every year. Each one takes

Don’t despair, you can repair. Take it

Donate items you no longer need or

seconds to make, minutes to use and

to a Restart party to help reduce

want to a local charity shop or clothing

hundreds of years to degrade.

electronic waste and save you money.

bank. For sustainable fashion news

Say 'no straw thanks' next time you

If it's truly broke, then recycle it at

follow @LoveNotLandﬁll

order a drink.

your local re-use centre.

SWAP YOUR CLOTHES
In the UK, we have £30 billion of

14

BIN IT FOR GOOD
Litter costs Britain £1bn per year to

15

FOOD IS NOT RUBBISH
Recycling one banana skin could create

unworn clothes in our cupboards.

clear up - that's a lot of money that

enough energy to charge two mobile

Discover the global swishing movement.

could be spent elsewhere and it’s also a

phones. Find out where you can recycle

Swap items of clothes you no longer

signiﬁcant contributor to plastics in our

your food waste – check your local

wear for something new-to-you.

oceans. The world needs more heroes -

council website, they may collect it. Or

pick up a piece of litter and pop it in the

you can home compost to help your

bin #LitterHero

garden grow.

There are lots of actions and choices we can all take to live a more circular life. Be part of the transition!
Above are 15 challenges we are encouraging Londoners to complete during June.
Instagram or tweet your Circular Economy Challenge photos using #CEweekLDN
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